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From Nancy Hudgins, President

Nancy Hudgins, President and Author Writing
as Dana Wayne
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Speaker Schedule
2018:
February: Songwriter, Poet,
Bob Campbell
March: Dr. Joe Bates, How
you think about writing
April: Patricia Wells– Point of
View
May: Cody Morgan WilliamsBook trailers and marketing
June: TBA
July: Conference
August: Arlene Dickson—
Characterization
September:
October: Scary Stories
November: TBA
December: Christmas Party

Do you have a special subject
you would like to see covered at our monthly meetings? Let Bill Burgdorf
know. It will help him to
bring speakers who will
share information to broaden
your writing knowledge base.
Visitors are always welcome. After three meetings, however, ETWG encourages you to become a member in order
to continue to receive The Next Chapter and be allowed full voting privileges & discounts on ETWG events.
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Bob Campbell, Cowboy Poet to Speak at
ETWG February Meeting

Bob is a singer/songwriter grounded
in the folk traditions of old English
ballads, authentic cowboy songs and
the ballads of Texas and the American
west.
Red Steagall, Buck Ramsey and Chris
LeDoux are a few of the many artists who have recorded
and performed Bob’s songs. Over 30 recordings of his
songs have been released on western albums. “Roundup
Time” was named Song Of The Year in 1997 by the Academy of Western Artists.
Bob is a former Artist-In-Residence with the Texas Commission-On-The-Arts. He has recorded one CD, “The
Golden West” and one children’s album, “Bob Campbell and
Kids,Too!”
He is a sponsor of the Texas Cowboy Poetry Gathering
held in Alpine, TX. For information on this event, directions, and how to attend check out:
http://texascowboypoetry.com/
Whether you are a poet, a songwriter, or storyteller, or
writer you won’t want to miss this speaker. See you there!
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To Those of You Who Entered the
Writing Exercise Contest this Time.
Be Watching the TNC for More Chances
to Enter and Win
Winner on Page 7
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Welsh Poetry Competition 2018
The 12th International Welsh Poetry Competition 2018 is now open and accepting entries! www.welshpoetry.co.uk

ETA-C Plans Anthology
East Texas Authors-Connect is a group of local authors who have combined their efforts in support of each other for the promoting and selling of their books. Our community service project for 2019 is to create an anthology. All sale monies will be donated to
a local charity to be decided at a later date. We are inviting area writers to submit for this anthology.
Submissions must reflect the anthology's title, Angels Among Us, and be between 2,500 and 5,000 words in length. Please adhere to
the following requirements:
1. Word count confined to between 2,500 & 5,000 words
2. Header to include author's name, title, and page number
3. Use Times New Roman - 12 point font
4. Double-spaced lines and front page only
5. Include brief (2-3 lines) bio, .jpg photo of author, and if available, a link address to your published works
Submission deadline ends April 15th with a projected publication date of August 2018. Submissions must be print-ready; any manuscripts needing editing will be rejected. Send your submissions as an attached file to etathorconnect@gmail.com.
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Speaking of Contests—-The Winner of The ETWG Beginning of
the Year Writing Challenge Was April Coker
CONFESSIONS OF A MILD-MANNERED SCHOOLTEACHER

Winner

It was the last appointment of the day, a hair color. I couldn’t wait to get it
over with so I could get home for some serious couch time, but at least this client was a favorite of mine. She was cute and funny, so I could leave work on a
positive note for once. Instead of giving me the usual laundry list of her chief
complaints like many clients did, this lady regaled me with stories from the
classroom. She was a hoot, always finding something humorous in everyday
life with teenagers.
She sailed into the salon one minute before her appointment time at 4:30. I wondered if she was coming at all,
but in she flew like a whirlwind, flush-faced and smelling like cheap dry erase markers.
“You’ll never believe what I did today.” She wriggled her slacks-clad bottom in my chair for the haircut, and
without waiting for a reply she launched into the story. No need to be courteous. No time for that, apparently.
“I have this one kid. You’ve probably heard me talk about him. He’s been driving me cuckoo all year. And
his mother has been an acute pain in the butt.”
“You took care of him, huh?” I snipped away, waiting for the rest.
She seemed not to hear. “Are all people in poverty stupid?”
Could I hedge a bit before answering? She wasn’t listening anyway, just talking.
“I swear. There he was, sitting in my class, smiling like a Halloween pumpkin, when all of a sudden he
hacked up a huge ball of phlegm and spit it in the girl’s hair in front of him. Of course,
I hit backspace on my lecture and pointed to him. ‘To the bookshelf,’ I said. ‘Ten dictionary pages.’ Then I
told the girl to go rinse her hair in the restroom.
“‘I ain’t writin’ no dictionary pages,’ the kid told me. ‘Then call your mother now. I want to talk to her.’ I
picked up the receiver from the phone on my desk. He just sat there and grinned at me. Of course the class
went nuts.
“That’s when I made the brilliant deduction that I had only one recourse.”
“Oh, really? What was that?” I continued to snip hair.
“I pulled my .38 out of my purse and shot him between the eyes. Turns out I’m quite the marksman.”

***Congratulations April***
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Our Other Contestants were: Biff Bigbi with Arnold’s Emporium and Marilyn Herrington Grounds with
Arnold’s Emporium By Biff Bigbi
Everyone thought it had a good ring to it… for a barber shop. Except Arnold. He had never heard the word
emporium and thought it had to do with the place where Napoleon lived. He was also lousy at cutting hair,
with customers leaving looking for all the world like a pumpkin, or an untrimmed hedge. Arnold had assumed haircutting was all about deduction, rather than style, so it was no surprise that he soon suffered
from acute poverty and was forced to sell the place to Oscar Manuel from Spain - backspace, backspace,
backspace, backspace - Sonora.
Manuel had tried to liven the place up by placing a cuckoo on a bookshelf in the waiting area, but the bird
was broken and never spoke. People thought Oscar was strange, but he was the only barber in town… Anyway, one fateful day in June (or maybe October… I forget) a new customer walked in, announced he had
been the only marksman in the Italian Army, and asked for a shave and shine. Oscar, shocked by the revelation, but courteous to a fault, complied.
He eventually closed the business and moved to Madagascar to fish for really old coelacanths.
###############################################################

The Arrow Marksman By Marilyn Herrington-Grounds
“I am leaving for my hair appointment and I probably will not return to the news room today.”
“Ok Sandra, hope you look better when you return.”
I pull into the parking space, hair messy, minimum makeup just so I look half way presentable.
“Hi Lana, I hope you are up for a challenge.”
“Well it’s about time, what have you been up to lately?”
“You know there is always something going on at the newspaper. Plus I have been researching poverty
levels; trying to understand just what is considered poverty these days. My bookshelf is packed with books
on the subject, what I need now is time.”
“Time what is that?” Lana and I chuckle and she continues. “I never have enough of that stuff. Now do
you want color and a cut, you need both.”
“Yes, give me the works; at the rate I am going it will be another three months before I get back here.
Between the research and following a suspect around – woops backspace that last statement.”
“Oh no girl you brought it up so subconsciously you want to spill the beans.”
“Alright my confessor, but this is for your ears only, at least until the article is written. Nick our camera
guy and I have been out interviewing people in several sections of town and asking about their life financially
and what do they consider poverty to be and everyone was very courteous and forthcoming with their problems and some had solutions. One person we visited was in an acute situation so she decided to rent out her
guest house. I’ll call her Alice.
She now feels he maybe a gang member and is a marksman with a bow and arrow you know the compound
bow type. When she mentioned this I suddenly remembered the murder of Sadie Oliver found in her home
shot with an arrow through the heart and discovered next to her hedge in the back yard. The deduction I suddenly made was Alice’s renter might be the murder.
She showed me the guesthouse and in the back yard where bales of hay with a pumpkin on them that had
been shot through several times. As we were walking back through Alice’s home the cuckoo clock struck
noon I screamed then she screamed.
“Lana laughing, this is creepy!”
“I know!
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http://galveston.bookfestival.net

"Read, read, read. Read everything -- trash, classics, good and bad, and see
how they do it. Just like a carpenter who works as an apprentice and
studies the master. Read! You'll absorb it. Then write. If it's good, you'll

"If my doctor told me I had only six minutes to live, I
wouldn't brood. I'd type a little faster."
--Isaac Asimov
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Charles Hayes Invites You

Never Stop
Learning.

TJC West
Campus
Offers:








Courses in:
Marketing
Software

Website Development
Courses on Writing taught by our own
Caleb Pirtle
Dance
Art
Business Management and Tools



Looking For a Free Place to Advertise Your Book and Help Build Your
Brand? (Only taking one Hundred
Authors, so—-contact him soon)



Looking for a Good Book To Read,
but just Can’t Choose?

Click this link and check out Charles
Hayes’ website::

Books Galore!

You’ll Find Books Nicely Displayed,
Categorized by Genre.
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Submission Deadlines for the TNC in 2018
January 2018
December 15, 2017
February 2018
January 13, 2018
March 2018
February 20, 2018
April 2018
March 17, 2018
May 2018
April 14, 2018
June 2018
May 12, 2018
July 2018
June 16, 2018
August 2018
July 14, 2018
September 2018 August 18, 2018
October 2018
September 15, 2018
November 2018
October 13, 2018
December 2018
November 17, 2018
January 2019
December 15, 2018
TNC Submission Guidelines
Announcement of New Books:
Send jpeg of cover and headshot with 100 word Microsoft word information about book
(preferably a review) to be placed on Congratulations page.
For Articles on Writing or Events in East Texas: 400 words Microsoft word or less with photos jpeg
Use 12 Font Times New Roman
0.5” paragraph indentions
Submit all to: janiceernest1@gmail.com
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TNC

East Texas Writers’
Guild
P.O. Box 10074
Tyler TX 75711
etwgmembers@hotmail.com
www.etwritersguild.org

Submission Guidelines and deadlines
All submitted data must be received by the last Monday of the
month prior to the month in which art/ad/etc. will appear.
 Length —up to 500 words.
 Format—single space, indent paragraphs 0.3,
 Fonts—12 pt. Times New Roman
 Photos—jpeg with caption instructions
 Send to :
etwgmembers@hotmail.com
ETWG Membership Application

Name:___________________________________________________________________________________
Pseudonym:____________________________________________________________________________
Address:__________________________________________________________City:_________________State:______ Zip: _________
Area Code: _____________ Phone: _________________________ Fax: ________________________ Cell_______________________
E-mail:______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Website:____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Areas of writing interest:
(mark all that apply)
Fiction: Fantasy

Horror
 Mainstream 
Romance 
Historical 
Contemporary 
Science Fiction 
Suspense  Westerns

Childrens/Young adult ____ 
Non-Fiction

Poetry

Screen Play

Other: ________________ 

Regular Membership:

$ 24.00



Married Couple Membership: $ 36.00
Student Membership:

$18.00





Send completed form along with
appropriate dues to:
Treasurer, ETWG

PO Box 10074, Tyler, TX 75711
Register and Pay On Line at
www.etwritersguild.org,
Office Use Only:
Date Joined: __________ Amt. Pd: $
______________
 Cash:
 Check #: ____________

 Entered into data base
Published



Aspiring



by:_______________________

Opinions expressed in The Next Chapter are those of the respective contributors only

